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ENGLISH LANGUAGE – PAPER 2 
PRIMARY 6 

 
ANSWER KEY 
 

BOOKLET A 
 

Section A: 

Grammar MCQ 

Section B:   
Vocabulary 

 

Section C:   
Vocabulary Cloze 
 

Section D: 
Visual Text MCQ 
 

1.   ( 2 ) 11. ( 4 ) 16. ( 4 ) 21. ( 3 ) 

2.   ( 4 ) 12. ( 3 ) 17. ( 2 ) 22. ( 1 ) 

3.   ( 2 ) 13. ( 4 ) 18. ( 1 ) 23. ( 1 ) 

4.   ( 3 ) 14. ( 2 ) 19. ( 3 ) 24. ( 3 ) 

5.   ( 1 ) 15. ( 1 ) 20. ( 1 ) 25. ( 3 ) 

6.   ( 3 )   26. ( 2 ) 

7.   ( 3 )   27. ( 3 ) 

8.   ( 4 )   28. ( 4 ) 

9.   ( 2 )    

10. ( 1 )    

 

BOOKLET B 
 

Section G: Grammar Cloze (10marks) Section H: Editing (12marks) 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33.
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

(M) though 
(L) Therefore 
(E) did 
(K) in 
(F) during 
(D) could 
(P) where 
(B) by 
(G) for 
(N) up 

 
39.     more 
40.     staggered 
41.     an 
42.     its 
43.     deftly 
44.     leather 
45.     shoved 
46.     your 
47.     suppressed 
48.     away 
49.     lunged 
50.     stomach 
 



 

 

Section I: Comprehension CLOZE (15 marks) 

No. 1 mark 0 mark 

51. forward  

52. reminded  

53. suffered  

54. most  

55. pleas  

56. breathing  

57. wind  

58. worsened / aggravated  

59. school  

60. pocket bag 

61. inhaler object 

62. pressure  

63. threw / flung  

64. happened managed 

65. get / take / retrieve  

 

Section J: Synthesis & Transformation (10 marks) 

 

66. It is only after the national anthem is sung that the award will be presented. (2m) 

 

67. The instructor is teaching John how to swim. (2m) 

68. Salim asked who the boy standing beside the lady wearing the white cap was. (2m) 

69. Fiona succeeded in winning the race as a result of her determination. (2m) 

70. Unless you handle the painting carelessly, you will not damage it. (2m) 

 
 
 
 



 

Section K: Comprehension OE (20 marks) 

 
71. She is sharp-minded and fights for truth and justice and for the rights of little people. 

 

 
72. 
 

 (a) receives commands 

 (b) eventful memorable 

 (c) cunning sly 

 
 

 
73. Timmy wanted to push Bruce further and act like he was the victim in front of everyone. 
 
 

 

74. Reason 1: 

Timmy had a bloody nose. 

 Reason 2: 

Bruce was big-sized and capable of causing the nose bleed. 

 
 

 

74. (a) 

The crowd reverently parted for her. 

 (b) 

The pupils quietened down at her presence. 

 
 

 
76. They were confused as the thought that Bruce was the bully and Timmy was the victim 
when in reality, Miss Milly pointed out that it was the other way around. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Section K: Comprehension OE (20 marks) 

 
77. 
 

Sentence True / False Reason 

(a) Pupils stood up for Timmy as 
they had witnessed the 
commotion. 

 

 

 

False 

 
Many pupils were moving 
around but nobody knew 
exactly what had happened. 

(b) Bruce was the cause of 
Timmy’s bloodied nose. 

 
 

 

 

 

False 

 
Bruce only grabbed him by his 
collar and lifted him off his feet 
before Timmy started flailing his 
arms and hit himself, causing 
himself to bleed. 

(c) Miss Milly lectured the pupils 
before they dispersed. 
 

 

 

 

 

True 

 
The pupils got the message and 
dispersed. 

 
 

 
78. 

___1___  Miss Milly was near the gym. 

 ___3___  Miss Milly was remembered for resolving a conflict between two  
                boys. 
 

 
___2___  Miss Milly pointed out the real culprit. 

 

 
79. He meant that nobody could ever tell that such a small and skinny nerd like Timmy could 
be a bully. 
 
 

 
80.  Yes, I agree with Miss Milly. As told in the passage, bullies can be small, skinny and 
nerdy just like Timmy instead of the big-sized, muscular Bruce. 
 

 


